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Details of Visit:

Author: Milflover
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 15 Oct 2014 6:00
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 270
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MATURE LONDON ESCORTS
Website: http://maturekensingtonescorts.co.uk/
Phone: 07591390300

The Premises:

Luxury apartment in an upmarket area. Very clean and safe. Close walk from station and easy to
locate. 

The Lady:

Beautiful genuine busty, curvy and mature blonde. Body, eyes, smile and jaw dropping underwear
that had me weak at the knees as soon as she walked in the bedroom. 100% genuine pictures,
much to my delight. 

The Story:

I have been looking for a mature, natural busty English blonde for a while now and I have finally
found one that ticks all the boxes that I require in such a lady.
I was greeted at the door by a friendly receptionist and showed to an immaculately kept bedroom,
with a lovely large bed, perfect for what I had planned
Sasha entered a minute later and the room lit up with her genuine smile. Sasha is an absolute
delight, sexy, funny, and extremely naturally busty with curves in all the right places for me.

I informed Sasha of my requests (role play), she left and returned a few minutes later in the outfit I
requested and a selection of different size toys, much to my delight.

Sasha offers a genuine non rushed girlfriend experience. I love to body worship, and wow did I
worship this divine body. We spent the next 1.5 hours playing with each other, plenty of deep
kissing, lots of tongues, and her OWO is just out of this world. (Her eye contact whilst doing this,
just made me want to shoot my load there and then, thankfully I never). The taste of that pussy
mmmmm yum, yum. It is an encounter that is etched in my memory nearly a week later and it rises
my cock each time I think about it.
If you are looking for a mature, skilled, horny and very naughty lady, you can not go wrong with
Sasha. She knows how to give and receive pleasure that's for sure.
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